Autumn BBQ Feast at Courtyard Bistro
September 1st, 2017, Beijing – The Courtyard Bistro provides the perfect place to enjoy a BBQ
with your loved ones, friends and family. Our new BBQ Menu is bursting with Traditional Meats and
Grilled Vegetables as well as a selection of Salads and Sweet Treats all prepared in the Open Air
Courtyard Kitchen.

This Autumn, the Courtyard Bistro features its outdoor BBQ making the most of those long and lazy
autumn evenings. Our Executive Chef and marooned apron waiting staff will be on hand to prepare
and serve you some tasty BBQ delights, including juicy lamb chops, shell shrimp, chicken and
vegetable skewers, sizzling and direct from the griddle, as well as a selection of healthy salad
and tempting desserts and handmade ice cream.

Whilst enjoying all that our BBQ has to offer, guests will also be entertained with traditional Chinese
cultural performances. Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, the Courtyard Bistro
showcases an array of traditional Chinese entertainment including Shadow Play, Peking Opera and
Horse head fiddle Play Performances, to name a few, all of which are interactive in nature. Diners
have the chance to mingle with the performers and enjoy traditional shows and music that have
been part of Chinese culture for more than 2,000 years.

Menu pricing starts at RMB268 per person and RMB 185 per child under the age of 12. Bookings
are essential with a minimum of 12 persons. Guests can call +86 10 5169 2222 or email
sales@rwghotel.com to book your table.

- End -

Courtyard Bistro
The Bistro’s tranquil and peaceful setting truly is an oasis of calm in the very heart of China’s capital!
Located inside the award-winning Red Wall Garden Hotel, the restaurant serves great value dishes
that are inspired by the eight main culinary areas in China - a special section of the menu is
dedicated to “Beijing Street Food” which is served snack-style or as an appetizer. As is customary
in China, the dishes are enjoyed best “family style” and can be shared, so patrons have the chance
to experience a variety of tastes and embark on a journey through Chinese cuisine. The very
popular noodle kitchen is an open kitchen set in the courtyard where diners can watch the chefs
preparing daily noodle specials and dumplings.

Red Wall Garden Hotel – Home of the Courtyard Bistro
Opened in August 2010, The Red Wall Garden Hotel (www.redwallgardenhotel.com) is an oasis of
tranquility in the very heart of the vibrant city of Beijing. It is located in ShijiaHutong, one of the city’s
most historic neighborhoods. Multiple accolade winner of the prestigious That’s Beijing - "Best
Boutique Hotel", TripAdvisor - "Travelers Award of Excellence", The coveted Tattler Best
Restaurant Award for 2016 and Expedia - "Insider’s Select", the hotel sets a new standard of True
Boutique Hotel Experience. The “Red Wall Garden Boutique Hotel Experience" emotionally
connects our guests with the intense historical, cultural and artistic life of authentic and historic
Beijing.
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For Bookings: RSVP by phone or walk-in to inquire.
Address: No.41, ShijiaHutong, Dongcheng District, Beijing, 100010
Telephone: +86 10 51692222
Business Hours: 11:30am-23:00pm
Email :

marketing@rwghotel.com

Website : http://www.redwallgardenhotel.com

